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Evolution in the amount of foreign-speaking newcomers in full time 
secondary education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What I will present to you today are the research results of a explorative study I conducted in a critical period: namely, at the end of the school year 2015-2016 in which there was a very sharp increase in the amount of newcomer students entering the Flemish secondary education system, as you can see on this graph. During the school year of 2015-2016 the amount of newcomer students in full time secondary education increased by 64% in one year.In the past school year, 2016-2017, the number remains consdirably high. This sharp increase has created a sense of urge and a number of challenges for education policy makers , Flemish schools and teachers on how to adequately respond to this increase.



Policy context
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
- In elementary school, newcomer students are integrated in mainstream education straight away with the possibility of extra teaching hours of DutchFor secondary education, Flanders has had a seperate educational policy for newcomer students since 1991. In the beginning of the 90’s reception education was launched In Belgium, newcomer students usually attend one year of reception education in which focus is being put on language acquisition and social integration. . The aim of reception education is to integrate newly arrived minors as fast as possible into mainstream education.Throughout the years, some adjustments have been made to the system of reception education, but its main objectives have remained the same. Newcomers follow one year of reception education. An extension of one extra year, is possible, but has to be requested to the Agency for Education Services. 



Methodology
 Two urban schools
 15 in-depth interviews
 Participatory observations
 Focus group discussion
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
- I conducted research in two urban schools with almost an exclusive immigrant background populationInterviews: interviews with a variety of stakeholders involved in refugee integration to obtain multi-perspective data. two local school authorities, two national policy makers, a reception centre administrator responsible for integration, two employees of a NGO supporting refugees in Flanders, one employment sector representative, two school principals, two teachers in reception education, one follow-up coach, one educational trajectory guide and one student counsellor (N=15). - Participatory observations: in reception classes, transition classes and classes in mainstream education- Focus group discussion: The students are aged between 14 and 17 years old and originate from a diverse range of countries: Nepal, Ghana, Guinea, Turkey, Morocco, Congo and Syria (N=8). 



Research focus
 Impact recent refugee influx

 Challenges & practices at 3 different stages:
1. First arrival
2. Reception education
3. Transition to mainstream education
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Impact recent refugee influx
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“There are Syrians that have had good education
home, there are Afghan unaccompanied minors 

that are unschooled, there are Moroccan
immigrants from Spain. And they all end up in the

same class room.” 
(school principal)



Impact recent refugee influx
 increasing diversification

• nationalities, learning profiles
• rise in unschooled/illiterate students
• rise in # UM’s
• fluctuating class size

 need for specific training of teachers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to many of the respondents, one of the major challenges as a consequence of the increased inflow of newcomer students, is the increasing diversification in classrooms. Variety of nationalities. Whereas the two schools traditionally were experienced in teaching Moroccan students that mostly migrated for family reunification, the arrival of many young Syrian, Afghan, Iraqi and Eritrean asylum seekers calls for a different approach. The strong variation in nationalities also entails a stronger variation in learning profiles. As the quote suggested, many Syrians have for example had some years of solid education in their country of origin which is a huge difference from an Afghan who has never or barely seen the inside of a classroom. Of course there are many variations in learning profiles within nationalities and countries as well. There is a rise in the number of unschooled and/or illiterate students as well as unaccompanied minors. Several respondents have expressed their concerns for these refugees since they sense they are more vulnerable and need specific care. Another impact of the increase in the amount of NAMS, is that schools have to deal with more fluctuating class sizes. This was perceived as a challenge by several respondents. There is a more random and rapid in and out flow of students in reception education. The large number of diverse profiles that are enrolled in reception education is perceived as a challenge by school personnel. The need was expressed for more specific training for teachers in reception education to cope with the diversification of their class.



Reception education
 organizing reception education

• limited government support
• flexibility & creativity
• ability grouping (differentiation)
• ‘pop-up reception education’ in rural/suburban areas
o lack of know-how
o not enough students for ability grouping
 negative impact on educational outcomes

o urbanisation
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“We started with nothing 16 
years ago. We started 

without any experience. We 
succeeded, but it wasn’t 

easy”
(Teacher)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will now discuss the main challenges in reception education and practices to cope with these challenges, as they were discussed by the respondents during the interviews One point that appeared very much clear after the fieldwork is that schools depend on themselves for the organization of reception education. The government does set out some basic regulations and conditions for the organization of reception education, but schools are realy dependent on themselves for reception education and the support of refugee students. Each school community gets allocated a number of extra teaching hours per newcomer student. Then, school communities distribute these hours among the schools that offer reception education.Organizing reception education is a process that demands a great deal of flexibility and creativity. The two urban schools in this study, have gained a lot of experience over the years, but they both testify that it is not an easy process. In order to respond the great diversity in reception education, the two school in this study make use of ability grouping. During an intake in the beginning of the school year, students are grouped according to their learning background and potential. One of the teachers explained that this is beneficial for both students and teachers. Students feel more comfortable in classes according to their level and teachers develop expertise in teaching a certain level. Even though students are grouped according to levels, differentiation in class is still very necessary. Several respondents have expressed their concerns about reception education in rural or suburban areas. At the time of the fieldwork, the Ministry of Education had introduced measures aim at flexibilizing the regulations concerning the organization of reception education to simplify the process of launching reception education in schools. This was seen as necessary to offer reception education in schools nearby the reception centres as well as in schools in smaller municipalities that are also confronted with a surge in influx of minor newcomers. One of the respondents referred to it as ‘pop-up reception education’. Concerns were expressed because these rural or suburban schools do not have any experience in teaching newcomers and sometimes even students with a migrant background. They perceived these school not to have any expertise on this which would negatively impact the educational outcomes of the students. (they cannot assess the learning background of these children, they have no knowledge on education systems in other countries, and often they do not have enough newcomer students to be able to divide them into different groups for more tailored teaching. In addition, some of the respondents pointed out that many of these newcomers will eventually move to bigger cities anyway. 



Reception education
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 vulnerable profile of refugee students
• socio-psychological difficulties
• uncertainty about asylum procedure
• many responsibilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Another challenge that was often mentioned by several respondents is the vulnerable profile of refugee students in reception education- Socio-psychological: many respondents argued that refugee students are dealing with many socio-psychological difficulties and that there is strong need for socio-psychological support for these students. The socio-emotional difficulties that these students face have an impact on their educational trajectory. It was expressed that the current offer to provide psychological help is too limited and not easy accesible for students with low Dutch proficiency. - Uncertainty asylum procedure: many respondents argued that asylum procedure is a big worry for the parents and a large stress factor at home, students carry this burden with them to school. Sometimes students already know their asylum request will be denied and that they will be send back. - Responsibilities: one of the interviewees pointed out that many of these students are faced with a lot of responsibilities that native students never have to worry about: they need to accompany their parents t the doctor since they don’t speak Dutch. During the focus group discussion this issue came up as one of the students told us that she was the one in the family, (without mother) who had to cook every evening because her dad worked very late. 



Reception education
 social integration within school

• in reception class: “warm atmosphere”
• newcomers & other students

 social integration outside of school
• stimulated by school & reception centre
• but: difficult!
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“I’ve been here for two years
and I haven’t got any friends

outside of this class” 
(refugee student)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned earlier social integration is one of the main objectives of reception education, set forward by the government. When it comes to social integration within school, many respondents refer to the warm atmosphere within reception classes. The composition of reception classes are still very mixed and students seem to bond quite easily regardless of cultural, religious or any other differences. Some teachers testify that their similar situation creates an instant bond. One of the teachers argues that the interaction between newcomer students in reception education and students in mainstream education can be a bit difficult. The teacher explains that when the school first started organizing recpetion education, newcomers were being targeted and often bullied by the other students. Since then the school organizes a lot of activities in the beginning of the school year to let the students get to know each other. According to this teacher, ths strategy works realy well. Social integration outside of school is stimulated by both the schools and the reception centre that were part of this study. Schools for example try to guide students towards leisure time activities and hobby’s. Social integration is being stimulated by projects in which for example newcomer students do an exchange with students from schools with almost a complete native population.Despite these efforts, both the stakeholders and the refugee students themselves testify that it is difficult to build relationships and a social network outside of school. 



 organizing transition classes
• focus on language acquistion
• preparation for general or vocational programs

But… Major challenge!
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Transition to mainstream 
education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Generally, refugee students and other newcomers follow one year of reception education. However, some schools offer so called ‘transition classes’ to bridge the gap between reception and mainstream education. In these transition classes, (former) newcomers are prepared towards general or vocational study programs while maintaining a strong focus on language acquisition. - However, the main conclusion from this study is that the transition from reception to mainstream education is the most troubling phase in the integration of refugees in Flemish education. 



 language deficiency
• lack of integrated language policy
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Transition to mainstream 
education

“You have to understand that, other 
students just acquire the knowledge by 
studying the courses. Our students first 

have to translate everything before they 
can start studying.”
(Follow-up coach)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will now the discuss the main reasons as put forward by the repondents. Language policy: several respondents indicated there is a lack of know-how in mainstream education on how to teach and support former newcomers with a language deficiency and that this forms a large obstacle.  They feel that a general integrated language policy in mainstream education would not only benefit former newcomer, but all students. In this policy, teachers in mainstream education should pay more attention to their use of language, the formulation of exam questions, the use of clear and well constructed sentences, the use of terminology and the verification whether or not students understand this terminology. 



 lack of flexible trajectories/curricula
• large drop out & overrepresentation in vocational tracks
• waterfall effect 
 suggestion: irregular trajectories & curricula
 legally possible, but difficult in practice
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Transition to mainstream 
education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lack of flexible trajectories: Many respondents criticzed the overrepresentation of nams in vocational education. They feel many of former newcomer students end up in vocational training even though they are very capable to enrol in general secondary education. This is linked with the early tracking system in flemish education (students enter a hierarchic system of different educational tracks) which creates a waterfall effect: where students start at the top in general education. When they cannot keep up with this level, they start to stream down the waterfall and often end up in vocational training at the bottom. Research has shown that NAMS and other migrant students are the biggest vctims of this system since they are disadvantaged due to their language definciency Suggestion: education system should be more open to flexible trajectories where curricula can be adapted according to the profile of the students (e.g., by getting an exemption for French and investing those hours in extra support for Dutch). However, several participants argued that school staff are still often too hesitant to take initiative, to adapt their use of language in class, to step away from the traditional curricula and to allow for flexible and student tailored teaching in mainstream education. 



 particular difficulties for newcomers aged 15+
• gap with other students is too large
 suggestions: 

• extra transition classes for 15 - 18 years old
• post reception classes for + 18 
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Transition to mainstream 
education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Particularly difficult: because their peers have already made a strong progression (particularly French is a big problem here). At this age, the gap between NAMS and their fellow students is larger. Respondents feel that hese educational disadvantages are very difficult to overcome for former reception students at an older age. Extra tranistion classes: Currently, the curriculum of general transition classes after reception education corresponds to the 1st and 2nd year of general secondary education. When completing the transition class, students thus obtain their certificate of the first cycle and can flow into the second cycle starting with the third year. One of the interviewees suggested  to introduce transition classes at the end of the second cycle, preparing students to flow into the third cycle (5th and 6th year) Post reception 18+: several respondents claimed that the current offer for students formerly enrolled in reception education above the age of 18 is limited, fragmented and not well adapted to the needs of this large group of young adults without much schooling. Currently, they are mostly referred to the public employment service of Flanders (VDAB) which guides them towards employment or further training. However, during a reception education network day in Antwerp, some participants claimed that these young adults still feel the need to be in a place where they feel at home. Currently, these young adults often disappear after the school year ends. During the network day, a possible solution for this problem was proposed. Clustering all young adults (18+) that were formerly enrolled in reception education in Antwerp, into a post-reception class could be very helpful to prepare them more intensely for the labour market. Participants felt that this could prevent them from ‘disappearing’ without any specific prospects for the future. 



Conclusion
Transition to mainstream education = biggest obstacle

Compensatory support model
“measures are compensatory and are aimed at incorporating
NAMS into the existing system without adjusting the system itself. 
These measures thus address the gap between NAMS and native 
students rather than the reasons that cause these gaps” 
(PPMI study)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The current provisions seem to primarily focus on language deficiencies of (former) NAMS. But even so, they seem insufficient as they do not allow them to make a successful transition to mainstream education. There is no or little consideration to make structural adaptations to enhance a better integration of (newly arrived) migrant students. 
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